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MEXICO LOBO

·Student
Literature

Come to the

Liberty

challenge to meet him.half~way.
True, we are inexperienced and have

strangely does the adventurous

things/' yet our only hope of cducatio 11
is to have our slumberitlg minds awak~

Today, we may

{'ned to thought that we may employ the

of the world.
PASTRY

2000
TAXI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~--·--~----~-

Paris Shoe Store
Exclusive
Shoes for

121

W. Central
Next to Albuquerque
National Bank

.

ljSce you at the Carnival.''

'

--

COME 'fO
PALACE BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY SALON
Experts in our line. We will appre·
elate your patronage
Jfext to Liberty Cafe

sun-e~.:e

cKep your
open .
. baker!
A PIA:S:IST'S HANDS
Last night I sat and watched the flash
and beauty of a pianist's white hands
against the dark wood. In them were
strength and power, delicacy and pas'sion, the love of sound. That the soul oi
. ~Iendelssohn and the mind and hands of
a girl should create such beauty!

; FRESH CIGARS,-~~
CIGARETTES
and TOBACCO
For balance of October,
Free Tobacco will be given
with each pipe purchased

2nd and Central Ave.

i ____ _

--------·

1'

I

l

M A ST E R

work is what you get

LEGGETT'S

1

II,

Enemy to Dirt
cLEANERS & HATTERS

•
•
ciga.rette
Ill a

The one

THE instant a Camel is lighted, you
sense that here is the distinctly better
cigarette. And how this superior quality
grows with the smoking! Choice to·
baccos tell their fragrant story. Patient,
careful blending rewards the smoker
with added pleasure.
Camel is the one cigarette in a million for mildness and mellowness. Its decided goodness wins world popularity

I

,Prof.
Denton Addresses·
I
Assembly

117 N.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

erproof and not worth anythmg anyhow, ~And slO"i\" ones are pushed m tht!" d:tC!lt. w!:o live vi tall}·.
Briggs Pharmacy
unless they intend to marry her. Most !I True Im~e sounds great as an idea,
1 \\"
. l .
1•.
400 W. Central
Phone 25
girls are lovely flowersl at their loyeliest HYou may say lot1g- rnardages pro\·e it.
~e- ~~;ant _ ~ttmu a tum, not lllmg,
4
q:f It's Advertised, We Have It"
·when happy. It should be the duty of ,But ::t's only cO!lYenient 1tahit
~\~~:t~e-mng 01 thoughts, not dry facts.
~-~-~-~~~~~~-~~-~rr~~~~~-~-~- ·every1 man to kee]l them so, unsoiled and Of souls too tired to remove it.
, J. e us a chance to come back when you
:pure.!
'Ve ha\·e one dcitv to honor,
/ 1tbly hand out piece by piece the hon1
--Professor Dentonr by speaking in a Omn!potent. \vise: and just.
~ored knowledge gained. from tradition.
, .st.,vi 11 s?me agno~ttFm'e Shoe Repat'rs straight forward .manner with no hint \Vhy worship a slip of a girlie
' ~uu atrratu.
- ·~' \'-"
•
of "preaching/• so attracted his audience 1 For sake of animal lust?
cut :; 1 •Ptl.dmure crush you w1th the start~
on both
that his words got across to the students'
-The Outtalion. Texas A.. & :!\f.: li~;g ...... ~ .. dum of his arguments? Are you
~ l\.1en·s and "\T.romen's
!more forcefully and impessively than~
Bryan, October 12, 1927.
:,af:.tdd? 'Vhl'n a keen mind met:>ts an-

i

GOOD SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

I 12

-.

No Less

S. Second

----------~-

-·-·

Quality Furniture
THE
STAR FURNITUkE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

•

I

I
I
1

~any talk oi a :similar nature e...-er bas. I
1 1 Before Profesosr Denton spoket the,

Shoes i1

Justin's Boots

t~itrt·
~,agreemt:nt b
1

lit

utnrr

be arg:urncnt. Perfect
impo1ssihle sa\'C: among'
ionb. Yet you l'Xpect us to pensively
~ d
.
tly 1en d our cars, d u1y wr1te
•
an rcH:n:n
'~)oUr
:t
••
op11uon ;md have none of our own.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox

t\il1

:orchestra played a Sousa :March andf .
_
a man,I ak.Young dman,
1
Bums, pres1'dent o f the assoctated
,, Id ·were
k
I .Barney
1
~S •students1 ,v-as authorized to send a tete- ..-,.n
·new
w1at
·now to. ay'
I
k"
,.: gram o f encouragement to t h e team m
. J would dguard
my passwns as ·mgs\fi;~~~;;,;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~
',:
SHOE SHOP
t
,; El p
I · G
d th
guar reasurc
.__
__
i
303 West Central
rose
ed"ucces·
• -d kecp t h em 1ug
" 11 an d cIcan,
' •· aso.
f b rym
•
'!' urge.
l ~--uJ
• - - - - - - __
1 s1ty o
uyUtg a .-\ uage tmme tate
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' Tl1e saC
1 WI'11 c1ose ,.
..
For the wdl of a man v,:~th h1s passiOn!>,
..,ovem ber .:~.
illcasure~-.-........- ..
1~
-It is strong as they arc keen.
1
IT PAYS TO LOOK WElL , :
II would think of each woman as some-;
1
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
body's mother,
nm lfatio!al Ba.nk Bldc~
I would think of each man as my own:
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
blood-brother
That suit that
',And speed him along ou his wa_,.,
Sanhlae B14e., 1M S. Seeo:a:d
jAnd the glory of life in this wondcriull'
To personal friends
STURGESS Bll.RBER SHOP
1
hour
106 West Centul
1 will give the
, Should fill me and thrill me in this 1
These ce Ra!r Cuttittg Establishments
fot Ladles ud Gentlemen
most personal of
conscious powert
" It- I were a man, a young man,
all gift&WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
'And knew what I know todav.
Associated Kaster lJarben 'Of ~A.me.r:fca
My Portrait.
'
-Ella Wlleete( Wikox.
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University
Men

I

A
RESOLUTION-

r

You'll like the style, too.

'

---~--

- - - -

-~

_______.

RACKETS
BALLS

i

117 West Central

Phone ~

i ·TENNIS SUPPLIES

!

'---

I

MARKERS

I

First and Copper

IRAABE- MAUGER

~------~ ~--~-- --~-------~

.

~------

BIG SNAKE DANCE TO BE FEATURED IN
STREETS TONIGHT-PARADE TOMORROW

-<

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

if~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;·;;;;;-;·-;·~-;-;-~;;;-;~~~~~~~~;~
--=-----

I

Rent
a
Carl
I

for a sitting in October

l

or November:

All New Equipment

I

Christmas rush-arrange

i

HAtLOWE'EN PARTIESWE have all sorts of favors and decorations to
mi>ke a success of any Hall owe' en party. Come
and get a supply this week end and have them ready
for your party,

J

FACULTY MEMBERS

'

MATSON'S

I,

B. &M.
Driverless Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear First National Bank

~

BROOKS STUDIO ,
PHONE 389

•

!
I

Union Shoe Shine
Parlor & Hat Works
Next to Sunshine Theatre
l.

-·-.~~

F·' ······•

!·

Student

IY. w. c. A. CARNIVAL

A BIG SUCCESS

Headquarters

206 West Central

PHONE 19

-FRIDAY"LONESOME LADIES"
With Anna Q. Nillson, Lewis Sto;e
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE

I'

I

Beat Arlzonat

SUNSHINE THEATRE

ishes. Makes 'em look like
new!

I
I

SPITZMESSER'S
I 03 W. Central

TRY ONE OF OUR
NEW SHINESRestores the color and pol-

I

I

FOR

Came from

Avoid the nerve-racking

··

STUDENT COUNCIL
MINUTES

'

Pleased You

LOBO PUPS PLAY GOOD AERIAL
GAME WITH SLIPPERY BALL; CRIST STAR

I

PRESSES

AlBUQUERQUE CAS &ElECTRIC CO.

I

!

1'.~ito St.11• (),..,.,,~••• Cor Co.

512 West Centt·n1

$30 to $50

HAYDEN&
SPITZMESSER

:1'

'

$25

Mirage. Do you realize that scarcely declared United States Senator Bratton
200 copies l1ave been sold, 500 being at last Fridais assembly when he ad ..
necessary for the financial success of dressed the students, using for his subthe Mirage. Are you aware ?f the fact iect "Respect for Govcrmncnt." Senthat the staff and the advtsors have ator Bratton stated t11at in the big
already burdened themselves personally growth of the University is cxperienclarge significant, financial obliga- ing, the student body was a contribut~~~~~~~~~~~~~Var~Hy meets Arizona 1·11 hardestill-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-lwith
m
~:~\Vnrren pushed over the second touch..
tions, totaling some $4,000 or more? ·no ing force, but the splendid work of the
game of season.
•
CJ
b
A heavy rain which felt Friday after- down in the second quarter after he
Dramat
IC
U
you appreciate the importance and sig- faculty could not lie overlooked.
Big snake dance to be featu re 1-'n'
noon put the brakes on what probably advanced the hall over twenty yat·ds
"The
Brat"
mfu::ancc
of a Mirage THIS YEAR?
"When I say respect for govertlment," would have be con a good foot hall go:une on successive
. I>uc I{5 o £1 guar d• D u r·mg
resents
streets tonight.
1'I do !tot n1eatt b
We
are
making
impressive
studies
of
went
on
Sc11ator
Bratton,
tl
1
t
1
1 succced ed
Big parade tomorrow.
clwccn the Normal University of Las 1c as 101. 11 tl 1e L o bo' F1 ros1
progress
for
the
University
of
New
blind
obedience
to
leadership,
It
is
nee·
1
•
1
f"
t
·'
When the whistle blows tomorrow at The University Dramatic Club Play,
Vt•gns and the Varsity Frosh. The Ill ma <mg sevcra us uowns an<1 once
3 P, M. the largest crowd that ever ''The Brat," by Maude Fulton, will be Mexico, We want these facts mirrored cssary that you have an understanding Freshtmm won, however~ on straight ur twice threatened to score but Vegas
of the history and background of yo"r
• goa 1 1'111e an d r c'COVwitness!!d a football game in N cw Mex- pre5ented at the Crystal Theater Friday, in a real year book I Do you?
"' 1oot1)all while the Normal team, relying 11c1·'u c1osc t o tl 1eu·
,·ts
·'
11
1
11
ico will be on hand to sec tl1c Lobos November twenty-fifth at eight-fifteen, The follo\vittg ,·, a complete rev•'sed govcrttme11t1 a11d you ·sl1oul·'u lnlO\"
~· ..
on aerial playll, could register but one l'fl'u m m ·
and \Vildcats battle for southwestern The cast was chosen two weeks ago staff for the Mirage, Will you help supporting priuciplcs.''
first down. The Frosh displayed scv~ E. Crist played. an e>eceltcnt def~nsive
honors. This game will undoubtedly and rehearsals have been going forward these people carry the burden by buying Senator Bratton went on to tell how C'ral good passing combinations, one be- game and his tackling was hard aatd
decide the clmmpionsl1ip of the new nicely. The outlook for a favorable a Mirage today? Are you behind your the book, "Life of John Marsha1 11 show.. ing good for a touchdown in tim open~ bun·. Till' Teachers' interference failed
tlmvc some f orce to ing !J<.'riod when Tramell nahbed the to take him uut and practically no yard ..
conference which was formed at El presentation is good. The following cast school?
edtlt
1a we mus
Paso last week. The dope favors, first was chosen by the committee:
Editor-in-chief-Jack McFarland.
hold the country together. John Mar.. slippery leather back of the goal line. age was made around· his end. Good, at
one, then tiw other and it looks like the The Brat ...........•.. Ruth Hervey
Business Manager~Irvin Grose.
shal foresa\V the end of unified America =.-:~--~ _:~-----·-- fu11ha{."k position, gained good Yardage
team that gets the breaks will win tJ1e Steve ............. , .... Billy Moore
Assistant-Editor-Ted Gallier.
under the articles of confederation. He
on <'\'l'ry play and showed himself adapgame. Coach Johnson and Bob Crist The Bishop ............ Albert Kool
Scnior Associate Editor-Mildred had the pow~r to uphold the Constitutahl~ tu opl'U field running, Moncus
went to Arir.ona last Saturday to sec Timson ..••.........•.... Bill Flynn Bliss.
•
J spmhwd his ankle after recovering a
tion and with his personal contact with J
Mrs,Forcstcr.Mary Louise Graham
1he Wildcats smash New Mexico A. and
Sophomore Associate Editor___. Bob conditions of the countryA he practically
l fumhlc, Ilc will pmbably !Je out of the
led the ways for the adoption of t1Jc.
Adzuua game tomm·row. The Frosh line
•
:M,, JJ-6, Coach Johnson was unable to Mrs. Ware ........ Kathleen Hickok Palmer.
Dot .••......••.... Dorothy Flowers
get much inside dope due to the fa,ct
Freshman Associate Editor-Wilson U. S. Constitution. It was a Marshal
Fire caused from de(cctiVl' wiring otttwd:~hcd Vt·gas several pounds to the
that the \Vildcats played straight foot- Jane ........•.••... Betty Holloman Shaver.
who read the rule ?f citizenship and it hadly damaged cottage II near the man, cons(:qm·ntly the Northerners fell
ball throughout tl1e game. The Wild- Angla ....... , .. , ... , Mary Childers
Secretary-Eudora Foster.
was Marshal who fJrst declared the su~ lmcn'!:i dormitory at the University at tu shoviHg passes over both ends but
Margaret ...•. Mary Sadie Norment
cats' slashing of ends was their princiArt Editor-Winifred Crile.
prcmacy of the U. S. Supreme Court, 11 :15 o'clock Tuesday morning. 'I'he only one was g<.1od for a first down.
Macmillan .......... Robert Palmer Assistants:
over state law.
~cottage was occupied by Paul Thomas Bo~tick, first-string utility man, played
pal ground gainer. The Lobos are far
from weak OJ~dlt~ flanks, especially if
1. Voll Van Luc.
j 11 You. should study the go.vcrnmcnt to jaml Elhridgc Stam11 cr.
~ g{Jod steady gam? at guard, figuri.ng
Beat Arizona!
Bob Crist is ~e to return to his posi2. Kyle Nyc,
dctcrnunc the best form smted -for usc.: The fit·c was discovered by the r 1·csh~ m !,CVel'al good gmns through the hne
tion. The Varsity will depend on their
3. Maude Crosno.
\Ve must continue to have government jmcu as tlwy were returning to the cam~ and getting off two good kick-offs.
guards and tackle to make the holes for
4. Harry Craven.
of law and order, and not government 1pus from the football field.
The same undoubtedly would have
plunging backfield.
5. Burton Smith.
I of· men.''
1 Firemen from the highland station hn·n mur~ cxcitin~. if Vegas _Itad sui~..
Gig Parade Tonight
fhotograPhic EriitiJrs:
; Senator Bratt(;ll tot:l the story of how ~ <;tnlclt"d ~50 ft•('! o£ ]l'"'e t.0 n·ach the .ahli.' par;:~mg conchttons, Thclf team ts
Freslunen, sophomores, juniors, senI. Frank Neal.
'a group of men had gathered to dis- blaze. \Vhen they arrived the fire had ~~adaptl!d tor au ovcrh<•.ad. attack and the
ior:;, alumni, at1d citizens of Albuquer- Indian Room, Library.
2. Charles Palmer.
!cuss the state of affairs just before \Vil- ht.'l'll put out on the i11sidc by the usc mu~l Friday. con:pletcly set the.m off
que are expected to turn au( for the big A special meeting of the Student Athletic Editors:
~son's re-election during the \Vorld \Var. of chemicals, hut lhcy were inefficient th(•Jr feet. 1he I•rosh played thctr secbonfire and snake dance tonight.
Council was called to order by Presi~
Varsity-Dill Palmer.
One veteran newspaperman expressed Ito p11t out the flames on the roof. jund ~amc this. seas~n and tak~ttg that
The spirit of the student body is at its dent Burns. Tl1e minutes were read and
Intcrmural-Volly Brown.
t:is opiition that _there would be no elec-~ S~\'cral of . the fire fighters received !fact mtn cunstdcrattOn they d!d good
height and when the citizens of Albu- approved.
Literary Editor i
tJon. Upon bcmg asked why, he rc- shght d<:"ctt·tc shocks when they touched \Wr1c.
querque sec the parade they will think The Treasurer was instructed to pay
Marcella Reidy.
plied that the president would issue a ,1llu• building.
The linc~ups were as lollows:
that ' 1Barnum was right."
a bill t)£ $50.00 for sweaters which were Assistants:
proclamation, postponing the election!, ''Bridge" and "Tommy" desire to Freshmen
Tigers
Parade Tomorrow
bought iof the cheer leaders.
1. Gladys Black.
to a later date. That man was wrong, thank alt the fellows who helped get E. Crist,·· •• • · · •• • · · • • ... · · · .Regcnberg
The parade wilt be tomorrow at 12:30 Mr. Burns read a letter from tlte Pres2. Frances Burdell.
as we kuow tiow, for there was an clec- their belongings out of the house,
L. E.
P. M:., and every fraternity, sorority, and ident of the Associated Students of the
3. David Mitchell.
tion. His conception of government was
Dacite chi · · • • • • • • • • · • • · · · • · • · · Hessick
every other school organization includ- University of Southern Califomia re4. Lorenc Hurley.
of men and not Jaw attd order.
L. 'r.
ARIZONA BEATS AGGIES
Il t"
K
'
ing the Pig Stand and the Lobo are ex.. garding the organization of an inter1 'First
5. Letitia Eels,
understand your government,
BY BETTER LINE WORK os lC ' ' ' • • ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' • · ' • • '~ • • roemg
pccted to have a float in the parade,
collegiate civic association for the study
6. Helen StansHer.
its bedrock and its supporting prinL. G.
Teachers Invited
of civic problems. Mr. Reidy made a
Society Editor-Leona Rai1lard.
cip1es" said Senator Bratton, uthen you 'fCC SON, Ariz., Oct. 29. (AP)-The \Villiamson •..... • •' '•.' ...... Gordon
In accordance with the teachers' con- motion that we table this letter, The
Calendar-Virgil Judy.
can act intelligently on the questions University of Adzona's \Vildcats
C.
ventio1t here Friday and Saturday, the motion was seconded and carried.
Joke Editor-Bob Fall.
f tl d "
Ilo\vdcn · • • · · • · • · · • • • · • • · · • · · · · • Neal
o te ay.
.
.
streamed through the brcakitJg line
R. G.
lmsincss men o£ the town made up a
Mr. Burns also read a letter regard1. Helen Kay,
S
t
Br tl 1
ttt1 1 ed brtefly
or
a
o
1
me
01
a
of
the
New
Mexico
Aggics
Saturday
Tdk
......................
, , . Johnson
cna
sum o£ approximately $500. This was ing the Red Cross movement which
2. Russell Gcre.
.
few of the present day problems. There
f
• ·
·
·
'f
B
5
tl
afternoon
or
a
33
to
6
grtdtron
Vtt:tory
R.
T.
given to the athletic association aud a_skcd that someone be app. ointed.to asCirculation J\ anager- 0!ton mt 1• is the League of Nations; the tarH£ con- 1.1
_, 1 ·' 1' b k f 1
• •
"'
Tltomp- troversy between France and the "Gnited
1e twrstmg, u<' aycu tne uc s o t te 1 Rideout ..••••• , •• _••.• , , . , •••. , Grant
they arc inviting the teachers as their s1st the Red Cross chatrman 111 the Assoc. Bus. 'f
,.~., anager-vvm.
city. Mr. Ruo££ moved that someone son.
• . . • .
.
\VildcMs ba£fled the farmer boys.
R. E.
guests to the game.
be appointed to take charge of the Red Asst. Bus. Manager-Jewell Oliver. State~; the Mtss~sstppt Rtver question; The forward passes of Halfback Die- .Moar •....•..•.•••••.•...•••.•• Yates
k the ~olorado. Rwer pr~blem and .the 1\ bold helped account for the high tally.
Q.
Cross on the campus. The motion was Asst. Bus. Manager- Fairban s Mcxu:o question that ar1ses from tJmejNew
Me:xico made its successful scoring (' d
I"
carried.
Braun.
•
All of t11esc ques t'tons mus t Idrive in the final quarter, when Full-1· .100 • ~ • • • • • • • • •L• • •H• • • • • • • • ::1argrove
to
tmt'!.
Shattuck• be sctt1ed, and to b e sett1ed t 1tey must back Rutz went through for four sue-1M
· • "
Tl1e Prest"d en t rea d a 1e ttcr f rom D can Asst. Bus. 'fanager-Floyd
..~.~
Clark regarding procedure for Univer~ Printing and Cuts-Sam Blair.
be studied.
cessive gains and the touchdown.
P" oncus • • · · • • • • • · • • • · • • · · · · · • • • Brink
sity dances .• The Council approved the
Printing and Cuts-Gerald \Vcbb.
"You, and not \Vashington, settle the
R. H.
list of procedures. Mr. Ted Clark sug- Beauty Contest Editor-To be chosen. important questio11 that beset the counTrammell · • · · • · • ·
Patterson
gcstcd that the Council ask that the
try," declared the Senator. "\Vashing- Beat Arizona!
'I
.
.
·
time for closing fraternity dances a11d
~- .. Suh:~t1tuttons:
Normal-R. Jones for
ton may 1mve tl1C 1as t word • b ut mHas 11•
other dances be extended to 12 o'clock
·
ington rc£Jccts your will a1td not that of New Mexico is entering upon an era of, Kro('mg, 1 Jon:s for R. Jones, North~
and the Juuior Prom to 1 o'clock. Mr.
Congress or the President alone."
11rospcrity. Outside people arc inquir- / 11 P for. Brl~tk. I• resh~en: War.ren for
Patton made a motion that the Council All Facu1ty Members have been put These problems can1t be ccaped. The; ing about New Mcxirn and in the next I.Muu?u:;, Rtlcy for R•dc:out, Rctdy ~or
recommend tltcse times of clasing the on the Lobo mailing list. If you wish people o£ New Mexico have shown their few years we will see New Mexico go· Bosh:, Hu11lm~ll for Howd~u, Sp.urlmg
dances. The motion was seconded and to subscribe, kindly cnc1ose your check :faith in the students by supporting and ing forward/' dcdarcd Senator Bratton. for \\ arr('n, Rtdeout for Cttst, Crtst for
passed.
for $1 in au envelope addressed to making it possible to have a university. 1 11 You have no right to c1tizenship un- Moar.
.
There was a <liscussion concerning Business Manager, Lobo and put in Uni~ Vie owe somct,hing to our government less you accept these problems/' con~
Rdc~cc: Barton~ umptrc, Wil.son;
aud the flag and we should contribute dude? Senator Bratton •.. ~·on national I,Iu:ad lmcsntan, DavJson.
Gcrc1s Orchestra as to whether the vcrsity Posto£!icc. Tlmrtk you.
"Council should recognize it as the ofto its welfare.
quest1011s, take your posttton and speak
Heinl University band or as a club. Mr. Beat Arizonal
j'l believe, as many others do, that ior the right or '"'roug.''
Beat Arizonal
\Vhitmore was asked to report on this
-------- - - - · - - - -- ~-~-. -~-----~:::-'_ . ---~
question at the next meeting.
Adjournment.

BLAZE WRECKS
THOMAS STAMPER
HA pp Y H0 ME

GHINASIN'S

The brilliant student is unwelcome in 1
your classes. He who, like a parrot, I
..
'
dl
<.'an b l'St repeat your opmmns
1s pettt! , 1
cncouragt.•d, and graded accordingly;
while the independent student with ideas
of his own is an outcast, e~pecially if his

1

.,.,

No More

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

11

~

And you can use one
every day-come in and
inspect these fine Styleplus Coats at-

4th

-

1

•

for Camel. Modern smokers demand
superiority. They fmd it fulfilled in
Camels, and place them overwhelmingly
first.
Yon shonld know the tastes and
fragrances. that choice tobaccos really
give. Camels will reveal an entirely
new pleasure. And the more of
them you light, the more enjoyable.
' "Have a Camel!"

c 1927
(Continued from Page !)
'!
Your garments are insured
:requirements of time, place, and girl.
AN APPrEAL
LOVE(?)
Against Fire and Theft.
1 "1t is purely a modem .invention; a
1
~-~--....-~-~~~~~-=-~--~~~~~~pastime of the very you11g/ he said.
He tlten went on to explain that the Now girls were made for loving
tCritt_ograph, Lynchburg, Va.)
Jack-..!£ I \\t::re l!l"'t in canoe~ I would' best intentioned young person in the 1And if you miss your share-~
Pr-ofe5.;ors, we beg. we beseech, we
kiss you:~
l world might ruin not only his own Hie Some one ";n take it -for you
, implnre, we demand! Give us food or
Edna-"Takc me :ashore instantly, t but t1Ja1 of another as well by a little X or ask you when or wherE'.
uc perish. Gh·e us mauna ere we die!
sir."
careless act.. He put his point across For Jo\'e is a passing iancy
" ..e are tired, wretchedly tired aud
forcibly by telling of a beautiful singer BelieYe it or not it•s so.
bored \Vith the silly inanities of your
''ho once asked him and a companion 1It can·t be saved like muncy
kctures.
1
to promise neYer to. kiss a girl on the 1\\"hen it comes right the!t it must g:o.l \\·e are tired of the sma11 smug packHeadquarters for
lips unless they intended to marry her. As to finding an ideal Uapper
ages oi kiwwledge you hand out one by
PARKER DUOFOLD
Six mcnths later, the singer committed 1\\'hy the}· all think they are that.
m:e. \Ye Cf.lntemn them. They are hateiul in our sight. The time will come
suicide. The incident made an indelible tAnd so will you for a moment.
PENS and PENCILS
!~pression
~n
t~e
minds
of
both
boy~.~But
\\"ill
):ou
when
s?e's
fat?
•
1
when \Ve wi11 rise up and refuse to
MISS SAYLOR'S
Rc~1
m,:n,_
satd
~rofessor
~enton
m~So
meet
em,
lnve
-~em
a?d
t:avc
em
accept
them. \Yc are tired of words,
WHITMAN'S
c1osmg, wtll .no~ Jms any gtrl 1 -except ~Even marry them tt theyre nell.
w11rds, words-that have 110 connection
CHOCOLATES
a vegetable wno ts hardened. and weath- :For love.~. is only heart~ radtl~•• (t\.ith 1iie, no real meaning to persons
Phone 390 Office

WHEN YOU NEED A
TOPCOAT-

million

VARSITY MEETS ARIZONA TOMORROW Mb~t~:it~~~~ow !t~1~:E~Rt1J.~IFROSH WIN 12-0 GAME FROM
IN HARDEST CAME OF THE SEASON ..o~:~~~~;e:0t~~~:~:li::~~:::.~i:o~v~~~ ti,:T~:~g~:; a~:~:~:ec~~~:~~;~i~roi:.tl~.?.
NORMAL UNIV. ON MUDDY FIELD

P

United Cigar Stores

I Pig Stand I

,11sua1Jy
theaJJperson
come
con1tact
with
k1ndswho
and has
types
of in
people.
It is weJl worth a tittle time and trouble
to go out of one's way to make friends,
,for a true friendship is olle of the most
wojlerful things in the world.

i

,---~----

friendships
are sometimes
fonned
.in
college. which
One meets
a variety of
peo- 1
'pie, cham1ing people:~ whose acquaintance makes liie so much more inter- :,
esting and so much more entertaining. To·
.youth the most important thing in the
world is liYing one's life to the very
i mo.st, in getting everything possible out
'of life. And to do this one needs friends, ,
all kinds of friends, because each per' ~on , ...e meet and each friendship we
,form adds something to our life and en~richcs our knowledge and e."<:perience as
,well as adding to our pleasure. A per: son with personality and indh·iduality is

~~[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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they si\y that Tom comes from
ancient line."
!j£ thought he sounded familiar!"

0

I

I

-·-·-·· ~·-·-·-. --.!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Ye~,

1

I

Exerything is good at

i

Ian

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~
HOT TAMALES!
Yesl Yes! Yes!

zona.

I

FRIENDS
-Jessie McGillivray
One of the most attractive things
about college life is the !'vorthwltlle
'friends one meets and U1e enduring

College Boys and Girls

Ari-

Ninety per cent of the students at
the Ohio State University arc workit1g
their way through school.

-R. Fall
observe you
cream-puff clouds
·In the hands of the clumsy wind-giant.
It is well that the baker keep his suneye on you~
Or else the giant would drop you 1
And down would come your insides.
Pour. pour1 pour:~
Splatter, splatter. splatter.

CALL

Beat

knowledge we gain at your feet.

~~~:~~~~ 11 ;t:h~e~y;5 lie in wait -for us in the

liiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiBaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilj ~·

hope of startling you with "new

110

riches and jail to find them;

I

challenge to thought, He is a student

among us. He realizes his limitations
and sympathises with the ~tudents, Th~
very llght Jf his eyes as he speaks i$ a

Jin,tntde upon the monotonous i for,
intrudes at all, its intrusion is sudden
unexpected.

lord of the

The1'e i.s a professor wl10sc words arc.
~

Just Another Thought
-Albepa Kotuv I

Cafe

tla~

ideas disagree with
classroom,

-5ATURDAY"ALL ABOARD"
With Johnny Hines

Captain Armstrong

Cnptain Rusty .Al·mstrong1 one of the
most dependable and consistent players
<J11 the Lobo squad is playing his last
:Year for the pack.
Armstrong;s
playing is not that of a flashy player; it
is just the snmc old, consistent, Rusty,
game iu a11d gnntc out. He can always
be depended on by his team-mate; to
gain a few yards.

The Carnival held by the Y, W. C. A
of the University1 Saturday evening at
Rodey Hall was a big success. Rodey
Hall was transformed into a gay car~
11iv.nl sce11c with booths and attractions
on every sid~. One of the Chi Omega
booths, the Chamb,rr o£ HorrorS 1 took
in the most money thereby winning the
first prize.
1"he vaudeville skits were one of the
chid <lttractions-and w11o says Billie
Hank and Max can't dance? Miss Wini ..
fred Crile, who was in charge of the
carnival reports that about seventy dolJars was cleared.

l ----------Beat Arizonal

The biggest, best, and hardest work·
ing squad that has ever turned out for
t1 Varsity arc included in this picture.
men arc out £o 1• the good of the
school. They give their most valuable

T\~csc

time to {ootball. Enough credit cannot \morrow these men will he rcspour-;iblc
for the act: The success of tl11,s squad
hope the reward w1lt come tomorrow may be easily shown by the score of the
when they iinish with the Arizona \Vild- \ prcviou8 games. ;he pack has rolled up
cats. If the Wildcats are delcatcd to· a total ol 115 pomts

\be giv~u them for tl~eir service, but we

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

·-"-~s~. O._C_-1~.~E--T._Yu·-·-!+!' H~~~~~:: ~~;~t':te ~.o;:~ye~~d i~~:~~~
Fe w1th M1ss 1\.{orley
~ parents.
+: * *

,_,,_,__,,_,.___u_,._,__,+

ALBUQUtERQUE, ,N. M,

!JubtH~ci-;~,];~i:;,t~hout the college year by the students of

the State University Dr. Lovelace Entertains
of New ~fexicn
Dr. \\". R. Love1acc, a friend of the
"
- - - ~~ . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - University, <.lf."lightfully entertained the
Subscription by mail, .$1.00 in advance
out-of~town girls and their escorts and
ihc fbo.tball men and their ladies at an
Temporary Staff
informal dance at the Elks' Ballroom
··- ___ Jack Watson Friday night. Before the dancing the
Editor~iu-Chief ..
· -· ···Virgil Judy g11e::;ts were presented to the receiving
Sport Ei!itor
~---- .. ·-Van Clark line hended hr Dr. Lovelace, assisted by
Associate Editor
~-- _.Georga Burdell GoYI."rnor and Mrs, R. C. Dillon, Dr.
Associate Fdihll'
__..Winifred Stamm and .Mrs. E, T. Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs.
s0 ciety Eclitc-r
M d Crosno John Simms, Judge and Mrs. Reed HoiLiti:r:lry Ed1tor
--···- au e B d 11 1 1oman, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman,
ur e Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Mttchell,
·
Can1pus Edi.~)r.
--.Frances
Dr, and
__Betty Holloman Mrs. John D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Fe<..turc Editor
_ _Wilson Shaver Thompson, and Dr. George St. Clair.
Assf'mbly EditQr
~- ·-· .... Paul Divine One of the features of the evening was
- ·---~Dr. St. Clair a song l1y Shorty Gere's or~hcstra which
Staff Editor
was dressed for the occas1on in sweat- - - - - - - - crs of cherry and sih·cr, the University
:au;;ines:: Managet .
-··- ··--Neil \Vatson. colors. Delicious punch was served
--~Spike Cartwright during the evening,
The
Lobo
Howls
Assistant .- .. - ·-

I

DorDiitory PartY
Miss \Vinifred Crile entertajned the
actives a11d pledges of Alpha Chi Ornega, wllo live in the dormitory, at a hitarious bridge party Monday evening.
Her room was decorated in the approv~
cd ghostly manner an d t 11e gues t s a 11
~;ame in costume. The refreshments
consisted of little cakes iced in orange
and black. Miss Florence Crile wc:m
high scon: and Miss La Rue Kennedy,

low.

*

*

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Mrs. Ray Bailey1 Miss Charlotte Lembke,
Mrs. R. L, MeNeil, Mrs. R. W. Ellis.
Accompanists were Mrs, Colbert C,
Root, Mrs. Roy CampbelJ1 and Miss
Louise Nichols.

•••

*

Bn·a ge f or B et a s·1gs
Miss Mildred Bliss, 502 W. Slate,
g:aYe a bridge party for the actives1
pledges and alumnae of Beta Sigma
Omicron sorority Friday night, The
rooms were decorated in black and
orange with an abundance of black cats
and wicked bats. Miss Katherine Fairclothe told most amusing fortunes and
-------- ·-----------------------* * *
kept the whole company on edge with
FRIDAY, NOYE~IBER 4~ 1927.
New Pledges Announced
her fabrications. Miss Fairclothc won
"Chi Ome&ra announces the pledging of\ the prize of French stationery for high
A rain the .\rizora \Yildcats itlYa<le Lnbo I...a'ft:d. Only a small pack 1 )..fiss Velma Landolt, Freeport, Illinois; hridge score, and Miss Sterrett for the
of elev~n will fight the l1attle with the hlnutl-thirsty 't\.,.ild Cats, but every~ ).fiss Kathleen Hichok, Manhattan, low. Cider and apples formed the reLobo who pro\\:Is tlw l';uuptts will hayc bl he there and howl and yelp! Kansas; Mis.s Ann Gi.llespie, and ~:iss ireshments.
for the eleyen.
Clyde Howe, Sant::t Rtta, New 1\fextco.
* * *
\Vhy there $hnultl ~le an cdi~nrinl ;:.hnut the Arizona Game, is a
:: * *
The Coronado club announces the iniquestion. Every per~\'1! 1tl town will he at the gan~~· It W?uld be. ~ettcr! Major and Mrs. Carrithers
tiation of Kenneth Bricker on Wednesto :::ay, ~·riease Don t . rear Down the Hl<.·~~cher.g. . But lf a Splnt of! Entertain
da)r night, November 2.
real determination rommg from every student shl'U 1d Hoat over the field 1 ::Major and ~Irs, F. B. Carrithers scor* * *
likt~ n cloud, it would help in a psychologic t1 way. Xo kiddin'-ask Dr. jed a big hit with an old fashioned Hal- Will Entertain Sorodty
Haught.
llowe'en part):' at their home in the ~frs. Vere Lane of 610 Sycamore Ave.
Country Club addition Monday night. \\ i1l entertain informally Sunday afterThe
guc!!ts, who came in costume, were noon for the actives1 alumnae, pledges
\
TELEX;R, :\[
d at the door by a llg
· hted ghost an d patronesses of the Alpha Delta Pi
grectc
1
"This means that no chapter of Theta Xu Ep~ilon exists at the "C'ni- ~"hich ,..,.a;, spidted a\\ay quite myster- Sorority. The hours are from three to
versitv of Xt.·w ~Icxko. I wonder what the l~tt-..·r~ T. X. E.J 'vhich so iously during the coun.e of the eYening. ;;;ix,
greati\· adorn our campus, Jnean. Perhap:' it is Thoroughly ~ot Edttcat- !The entertainment consio:ted of a num* *
ed, as~ snmenne ha::; :-;uggested. Perhap~ the mysterious band bf young- 1 her of contesb of a decidedly ju'Veni1e1Fortnightly Musicale in Rodey Hall
sters really intt.'!Hl to do something besides ·.vield th . . . p.tint brush. Re..'llly? character. Captain C. \\".Yuill won the The second of the series of open
if so-Barnum was Uttaiul\' right.
Jprize for his gum statue of an insect, meetings given by the Fortnightly Mu1
192i Uct. .39 P. l\L 5:23
aPd Dr, Zimmerman v;as judged to
Club, took place Tuesday evening in
VA 205 X.L. (l Extra ~Iilwaukec. 'ris.
lh~1.·e the lea~t ability in the :.amc con- 1Rodey Hall. The following program
John D. C'lnrl,. Dean of Student~.
te:;t. ").frs. ]. B. Baker won for pinningj'vas presented to a large gathering of

I

I

I

I

*

Kappa Initiates.
Three members were initiated into the
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Miss Rebecca
Fee on North Fourth Street, Miss Tins~
ley Burton was hostess to a supper
party in honor of the initiates following
the cer~mony at her home on West Cenrtral. The girls taken in were Misses
Julia Keleher and Janet Mathew of Albuquerque, and Miss Blanche BurnS of
CarIsba d.

*"

*

*

Reception for Visitors
There wHl be a reception for the visiting educators on the University Campus
this afternoon. The receiving line will
form in Rodey Hall and the visitors will
be conducted on ~n inspection tour of
the campus. The hours are from four to
six.

* *

*

Sigma Chi Theater Party
TI1e S'1gma Ch''
• Satt s WI·11 entertarn
urday night at a theater party dinner
dance from six to eleven-thirty. The
dinner will be at the Alvarado~ Prcsident and Mrs. Zimmerman will cl1aper~
on.

*

!"ic

*

*

Save PenniesWaste Dollars
fJ save
Some \ISel~ of Printine
penrues by get-

ting inferior work and be
dollars through lack of advertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
aJI of them work hard.
MortJb Give your prlnllnt to

• 1ood printer •nJ Nile mon"lf.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

I

I

•••

Che~terfield

TO.DAYin a modern office you
will find these electrical aids:
Addressing Machines; Dictating
Machines; Adding • Machines;
Multigraphs; Check-writers; Calculating Machines; Cash Regis.
ters; Interior Telephones; Card
Recorders; Card Sorters; Time
Recordets;Aq:ountiogMachines;
Time Scamps; ClocKs; Mailing
Machines; Typewriters; Fans;
MAZDA. Lamps, and many other
electric devices.
'I'hls familiar mark
Rppens on many
elcc:trica.l produces,
including motors
that drive time-

smokers doiit ~hange
with the fashions

and Jabor·savillg
office machines.

I

I

1

'GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

..

I

!

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin'?
WHEN THE Boss OFFERS To DROP
AT "!'ouR HaMs or-J 1-115
WA"I' To THe: Coc.J>oi"TR.V CLU~

You

•

•

AND WHSN HE GE.<S To YO<II'I.
HUMBLE. SHACt< A.SKS "10
USE You~ TELEPHoNe

•

••

•

•

•

By BRIGGS

I

One of the features at the last Collich f
Nite daucc was Newt Oliphanes singing 1
which broke a tight string on the banjo.

In nearly every magazine
including the Police Gazette somebody says something about what Mark
Twain said about the
weather and nothing be·
ing done about it.
They say he used to get a
great kick out of the suilll
that his boy chums wore
that didn't fit.

I

0~1-1'4· SoY! A•N'T IT A

AN'D YoU OFFSR. HIM ONE 0~

l'cllR CIGARE<T65 'N!Tf.l .SCME
HESITANCY, t<NovJu-.lG TMAI HC
SMOKeS AN IMPORTeD 8RAND

GR·R·RA....D
TI4\S IS A GAEAT
CtGAR..t:5'rT6 GP!--·

'{61J MU.$T BG. A
C:ONNO\S.SeUQ.. •
_1,
WRAT 6RAt-.tD IS 1 •

L:i r><:.€:J
TA '(p. 1 "

humor, howevert he cer-

una

············•··~·-······.20c

Jelly Sandwich .............. ISo

Fee's
318 W. CENTRAL AVE.

=======!II

?

Hector ~!oar attd Elmer Crist arc go ..
iug out for debating as soon as footbali ~
season is over. As seen by tht! game'
yesterday their style is particularly j
forceful and inspiring.
!

t'{{\

lntprria!
iraunl'ary

One Day Service
a Specialty
Phones 147-148
•

~~---~-~~-~~

BIG CLEAN-UP
SALE-·

I

All Our
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
WEAR
Must Be Sold by January rst.
Buy Now at Cut Prices.

suits and overcoats-ex-

Sliced Ham .......••.•.•...•• lsc
American, Brick or Pimento

At-ID

GLOR- R· R.·RIOVS FEE LIN.

Now, Mark Twain would
have mis""d a lot of fun
if his young friends had
worn Hart Schaffner &
Marx beautifully tailored
quisite patterns from Eng·
land and Scotland tailored
from good fabrics in cor•
rcct American fashion.

eanut Butter . , . , ••••• , .••••• lOc
Minced Chicken ............. 20c
~ettuce 4nd Maybnnaise. ~. ~.lSc

i!CIIr

Dry Cleaners and
Hatters

!

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
TOASTcED TO PERFECTION
with our
STRITE TOASTMASTER

qheese ...•.•.•..•••. , ... , .. lOc

1

QI:n.

GERALD COSGROVE!

~w•ss Cheese . , .............. tso

looking on the sea 'with Fort Sumpter
u
•
•
ugainst the skyline.
• ~Ic- All. my success m life I ow~ to
The fine sense of dialect with traces of JUst one thltlg-pluck, pluck, pluck l
lhe South CaroHna uGull;h,'l shows even She-~But tell me, Freddie, how did
more in the play than it does in the book..nm know which people to pluck?"

1

1

I

TOASTED
SANDWICHES

EXCELSI0 R
~-----,

I

I

Have Yott. Tried Our

177

lAnd above all, the gentle feeling, the~~~;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;,
!humanity of sentiment of Porgy has not 1
1been lost, nor that loving mtdcrstanding 1
of the swf'etness and childishness and ~
emotional richness of the negro nature.
!And ht their dramatization Dorothy and~
Du Bose Heyward have finely preserved,
that same division between the two racesJ 1
jso well conveyed all through the book1
Iand especially in the scene where Arch1dale comes to the court to inquire for 1
Porgy and nobody there has ever heard
of him or heard his name, till they learn
r tJmt Archdale comes as a friend.
\Ve,
~feel constantly this gulf between white
and bla.ckJ so poigna1tt, vivid and dra-:
.
'~
n}ahc.

• AND HS FINDS HIS
CASe tS f;MPTV WHILS'
~I\ITING 0,.. A BUSY LI...SE;

I

It was a formal dinner.
The young man across from me was i
sparklit~g and irrepressible. It was
o~~,·ious that .he had been studying 1
; I•rcnch hy ma1I and dipping into EJ ..
, bert Hubbard's .Scrap Book.
I used the \vrong knife.
Too late I found that it wasn1t sharp r
enough to penetrate his thick skin.

Beat .Arizona!

·

Ipanelled room with its great bay window

FAUX PAUS

1

i~~~~~-~"~~-;~;-~~11;;-;~~~

When the Theatre Guild announced that to fill the vacancies of P1·esideut and
it would open the new season with Trca.stll'Cl', MiRs Dorothy Diver was
Porgy) by Du Bose Heyward, it de· elected President, and Miss Vivian
----lighted many people who already knew Dunton, Treasurer. Alma Easton was
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Yet you will find in it a dozen jobs that
and loved this story of tbe cripple who elected hockey 111anagcr. Miss Barrett
ENGRAVED OR EMBOSSED
can be ~o.ne more quickly and effectively
begs all day 011- Charleston streets and talked about the requirements f:or active
lives by night with his friends in Cat-:membership, A point system was disCome nnd see out samples or S(!C
by electncrty-and done so quietly as to
fish Row near the harbor, Porgy is 1cussed and adopted.
our Campus Representative,
be practically unnoticed. In fact, electricity
1
gentle and touching, with something about] .The I11tcr-Sorority tenni~> tournament !
Mr. George Morrison.
ha' completely revolutionized many office
him too that t.nakes him a born genius 1 Will start on Monday, It is hoped that
NEW MEXICO ~
methods •
among beggars. VVhere the others get ~~his tour:utmcnt will help to create Ulll
BOOK
nothing he brings home every night a tnterest 111 W. A. A. and will foster
STORE
goodly store of small coins.
a spirit of !ricudly competition and good
203 W. Central
Of these coins Porgy couuts out sportsmanshtp
among sororities. All
A ve,
.
enough for his livh1g, such as it is • the Un1versity women are eligible for BH!m .. ;~~;;;;~;;~;~~~~~
rest goes on <:raps; the passion of his bcrship in W. A. A. and the memhet•s
life is the dice. In a Sattlrday night game ure anxious to have as many as possione of the dwellers in Catfish Row is ble eam their pomts for active member~
killed. Crown 1 the kiJlcr 1•tms away and j ship and go out for sports,
-WE FEATURE
his sweetheart, ·Bess, takes shelter with 1
Kayser Gloves
Porgy. She is.d~graded, a drunkard and
EXCHANGES
drug eater, a VICtlm of that uhappy dus'"
Kayser Silk Hose
that is secretly peddled along with the
By Tribune State Service,
•
Kayser Rayon
,liquor. Something about Porgy changes State College, Oct. 26.-N ovember 18,
her; with him she goes straight.
Underwear
the day of the University~A. & M, ColOn a picnic in one of the islands off
lege footbal! game has been selected as
the shore, among the palmetto jungles,
the anuual homecoming day at State
she meets Crown again, and feels his
College this year. Old studctlts, mcm..
old power over her. He swears that in
the cotton season he will return for her. friends
bel'S of and
the alumni~
former
people who
haveinstructors,
been con- ~~~~;;~~;;;;~;;;~~
Bess has come to love Porgyl but fears ncctcd with the institution at some time
OUR FATHER probably wm motor-driven sorters and tabulators. Crown's return and !mows that she is
--~~
will be guest< as well as the visitors
TUDIO
recall the days of high stools, Key cards are punched with light- lost if he exerts his \~ill again upon her. from Alllt1qttcrquc, The game promises
MILNERS S
.
.
.
•
Later Crown keeps Ius oath and returns.
. .
. .
HELPS .
eyes h ad es, an d evenmgs overttme. t- ~ng finger~u)11ectttc sorters devow: H t 1 . t p
, h
'd to be worth wlule smce It IS tl1c clash of
to do Your Chl'istmas Shopping
. e sea~ m 0 ?rgy s ouse at m.1 ~ probably the two most powcdtll state
12 Gifts at One Time
24, 000 card S an h out. 'Iabulato.ts mght
whtle Bess IS asleep, Porgy kdls 1
d . 1. t'
Think Of It!
1
1
••
~
. •
.
c evens, an 111< 1ca 10ns arc t 1at t te
add
quantltles
anilllitat'Oun
'
ig~" tum m the dark and wtth the help of a squads nrc 1a1r
. 1y even 1y ma t c1IC<.1
P!Joue
923
313)1, W. Central
___ . ---~ _ _
But visit a modern office! A thou:
I
• woman
d
1whob runs
d t t u~tl cookshop, next
d door, 1,11e program 1ms not yc t bcelt com- ~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~
sand letters to go out by four time' and prl'nt the totals •
raTgls t Jeff' 0 Y do 1e water 5 e gpe,
plctcd but entertainment will be pro~
~- ~--o'clock. A new price list to all
•
1c o 1ccrs o not suspect
orgy I .
·
.
for 1'1home-comersdurmg the
JUST RECEIVED
to the 1v1dcd
•
rustomers in to ..night's mail, without Go to almost any bank today. Hand of the deed,
1c cus t omary para dc tlJru
, . but he lS . summoned
,
mornmg.
mqucst to• 1denbfy the
body. tl
t t f L c
t 1 • 1 tl
fail. Enter electricity. 'Iwo or three in your account book. Click, click, coroners
Tl1e t houg1
I t af Ioo kmg
1 dead man 1e .s rec s o asI ruccs 1 a. w I!C 1 1c
on t1e
A new shipment of
•
H
.
. busmcS!:i men of t Ie town g1ve generous
people turn switches, and tbefinished click, goes the electric book,keeping tern'!'1es 1um.
c trtes to run away tn 1 d
· , 11 f
d ·
1
mn outs prmctpa y o cats, rmks am
Eaton, Crane and
letters come out of an ingenious machine and back comes the book h'IS cart drawn bY a.n aged goat, but ~1le cigars
or cigarets to the students and
· suppor t of
machine. Another motion and they to you. Five operations performed new patrol wagon .ts too
, . fast for tum. otl 1cr roo t crs to s1tow tltclr
Pike Stationery
He
gets
ten
days
m
Jad
for
contempt
the
team,
will
be
held
the
night of No·
are sealed and stamped. Only elec- in that brief moment. Everybody
of . court. . When Porgy comes home vem ber !7 , Tl1c mg
· 11t o1 N ovem11cr l"o,
tricity could get that job done.
saves time, -you, the .clerk, the agam
University Pharmacy
he fmds that the drug
peddlers
have
d
1
•
• 't
'II •·
·
•
• a ance tononng VIS I ors WI uc giVen
't t t1
I
bank,-when electricity is the book- persuaded Bess away Wlth them, He lS b tl D 1t s·
Corner Cornell and Central
1 ft t I
f
d t
k
Y tc c a tgma soron y a IC co e
o ong or 1ter an o see 11er lege gymimsium.
Free Delivery
Phone 70
keeper.
Here's a statistical job. The reportS
again.
•
• •
The text of the play follows the story
are in; thousands of figures to
Anonymous Donor Gives a
analyze. Looks like overtime for In the office of to-morrow you will closely. There are tluce or four rearM
rangcments, shiftings of the events for
. $4,000 Seltola.rehip
fifty clerks. "Certainly not," answers find " electrical fingers" dolng more stage purposes, and all these, as rarely By Tnbunc State Scrv1cc.
•
Laundry
electricity, as a button starts the work than even to-day.
happens in dramatizations of novels, are Santa ~c, ~c~. 27:-Schola.r.slnps to
and
distinct improvements. The effective set- New Mexico Umvcrslty totallm~ $4~000
Dry Cleaning
tings for the .story are rctaincdj that 1oficrcd by a donor whose name IS \\o'tthvivid
court
that
has
seen
golden
days
in
held,
were
announced
\Vednesday
by
Perfectly Done
:l10..6%DH
its time, aristocratic balls where am bas-~ Miss hahe! Lancaster Hckl~s,. former 1
sadors danced, family tradition, a delicate' s.tate S11pcr!ntcud;nt of pubhc tnstr~c~
Phone
and 1ovcly life long passed from its old tlon, wlw l!:i chamnau of the conmutTHE
walls, wltich shelter now these negro~ tee authorized to mak(! awards,
COMPANY,
SCllENECTADY,
NEW
YORK
1odgcrs ; tltc wild island with its tides
and jungles and humming sands; the, .
. (-~~~tinned on Pa~c 4)

!

i

Exclusively
Disenses of the Eye and
Refraction
Suite 521 let Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Hours 9..12; t ..s Sunday g.. t; 3-5

Y

*

Dr. Weber Addresses Y. w.
1:1>e Rev. ~Ir. Weber of the' Congrcgatton.tl church addressed the girls of
the Y. ''"· C. A. ott the subject of 11 The
' ,.
L'f
•• m
' the new dormitory
Cl trt.s.I<.n
t e,
parlor Tuesday afternoon. Mrs: C. 0.
Leady ~ang ho..·o numhcrs and Katherine
~ft,ntoya. pla} ed. The next meethtg will
he a social.

A meeting of the '\V. A. A. was held
ou Monday afternoon in the 'Vomcn's
gymnasium. Miss Thet•a Sill, vice"
llrcsidcnt, had charge of the election

I

1

I

PORGY
By Dorothy and Du Bose Heyward
Rl'viewed by STARK YOU!:'/G

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.

l

Mark Twain didn't
Say anything about
Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes

b1gl

-

W. A. A. Holds Meeting

Not like this, of course

.Mr. McCan, the qnly original Varsity Shop Cow Boy was not seen in
the Schaffer drug emporium between
4 :30 and 4 :33 yesterday afternoon, Reason unknown.

Valliant Printing Co,

I

How will· your office look?

!1~

Cheer Leader Leaves
The Freshman class now finds itself
without a cheer leader owing to the
l"'"niver.o;ity of Xrw ~Iexicn,
the- eye on the pumpkin, ).Irs. ;\!itchell l:nivenity faculty and students and departure of Ted Magee, \vho held that I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AlbuquenlltC', X. ~[,
~ iL1r the best imitation oi a Ford going J townspeople.
office, to ~nter the University of OklaTheta Xu Epsilon is nnw a general a.:~~demic frnten1ity
•tp a hill. Dr. r. )f. Dente won the ~farche Heroique ............ Sait-Saens 1homa. Mr. Magee's departure was oc-'- - - functiPniug- lHJly at drvcn schuo!s. at the pn.•::;e!lt time. The only
pr~;oe inr h•aring the be;:,t black cat oue),fi:;s Louise Nicholsl Miss Zue Garcia,casioned by the removal of his family
hona-iide rhaptrr in the west is at the Cniversity of Caliiornia,
)of pap'..:'r from memory. ~Io.st of the a. Rain .............•............ Curran jto Oklahoma Cit}·. He will be greatly
Berkeley. •\ny attempt to orgt:tnize r.; sub-ro.:-a group at ~\lbuIg.; ..... h. Jmt! ~i!~n~ pinneJ on their backs b. Prelude ......••••.......•..•. Ronald 1missed by his many friends.
1
' b:d- t·:-wstd th(•r.1much annoyance and
querque is without our appnwaL Ple~. ..;e post this eoticc in your
).!iss Evelyn Mearns
1
* * *
college publication. You have our he-.trty co-operation. Letter
the othtrs much amusement. Dr. Den- a. Out uf the Dusk to You ........ Lee '!Tea for Phi Mus
will follow.
tr·a \"\ore .."~hy do all the,ladies vamp.b. Heart of ).Iine................ Smith• Miss Maud Crosno wilt entertain at
l)ERRY l ). PO"'ELL,
me:·: al~~ Dr. Donu~:J. "How do I ho~d J ~frs. Ray Bailey, ~:iss Charlotte Lembke, lai.I infor~Ial tea at her home on Ea.st
Executive ~ecrcta.ry Theta Xu Epsilon Society._
~m.) Jnhr
Dean .!\htchcll made a
).frs. R. L. McNetl, Mrs. R. ,V, Ellis. Sdver tlus afternoon. The guests wiJI
- - - · ·- -- 'hit l\ith his hornlwed crowning glory a.•\ 1(a) !\ight ........ , .... Palmgreen 1bc the actives, alumnae and pledges of~
'Vue thos(' in"t::tllment collectors we its nt~tll,,lk is ~ntin·l~· that of tlte pres-' wl~tich was parted fashionably in the b. Chimes of St. Patrick1s ... "\Vhithorne 1the Phi Mu sorority.
.saw moving ~uruc- furniture out of the ent cia;:. judtth. wtth all her frank- mtddle. The gue!'lts were: Professors
11iss Frances Voight.
* *
1
Kappa Si1-,11.na htlt1~e?
~Ie~.:-:. may di.:;may one-, but the per- <..nd 11ml·.:-. Diefendurf. nonnell, Bakcr1 ,2. S\~,·cdish Folk Song
1 Miss Eula Hendricks and Miss Angia
11l~.>xing ~n:mg \\(lflKm of semi-pagan Tir('l!lall, Dr. and .).[t:-. Zimmerman, Dr. 1 b. Ecstasy ............... H . . . . . Rummell •Rose Hendricks, members of Cbi Omc .
Any one l~a.\·ing any rr:at<:rial for this hldd} h:~" 1~ 1t h:.'~ll tlbplayed with more ami 1fr:-:. Jlcnhm, Dr. \Y. R. Lovelace, 1
1frs. Ray C. Bailey.
;ga, wh~ arc teaching at Hagan, came
1
column, plea:;e lmnd it to 11audc C'r.Jsno :l!'t, t''lr \dth !-lmqH.>r. crueler delicacy ! lt•an <:!•.•! ).fr<:. ).li!d:ell. C::1ptain and! a. Hopak .......... , ..... Rachmaninofi to AlbUiltlcrque Friday to attend Dr.
on Tuesday lllflmiiJg oi e.adt "eck.
,,j t•:• ... (>.rY..Jt~on since "The Con::;taut :\f!:'s. Yuill". :\fr. anU :\Irs. \\~itlard b. 'Valtzcr .................... Dohnanyl I..nn:lacL~s dance. They were the gt1cst ·
1
hDust:J,·
Lcl1- ,.,
' " ...S.t'll
'!
I.... B. Thompson.
' o f '1.
- Answer" b.' I,.,·,_,,,"•''''.ld
••
~ ... t ,.
•• fi:I.
1 • no one can say tl IC .~.
~ .tnmp.s< 1', 'I
... r. an d 'I
.., rs. \'"
t tc k
·er, and 1
.., rs.
..., ISS 'I
n argarct Pearce.
•
mann is a study of m.~deru youth, and b(,,l~;: b ntlt bt.:autiful.
Prof. T . .!\1. Pearce.
Xcopolitan Night ....... Kerr-Zamecnik;
* * *
J
----------------------·---------------------------~---:~-----------------------'Atu~nae Luncheon
The Alpha !Jolta Pi City Club will
l.~ave
a luncheon at the Franciscan Co£-,
1
tee Shor~ tomorrow at tweJye-thirty,"
'honori 1tg tltc out oi town alumnae who l
a!e attending the. meeting of the N. M. ~
1-.. A. Rc3en·atrons ha,·e been made l
fu; thirty, indudin~ acth·es, alumnae ! ~
and pled~,·s.
I 1
1

Page Three

PLAY OF THE MONTH

Mrs. Co,-"Jack do you really 1
h
I
'
Je,
.
I t.eve
t at t terc lS such a thing as b~~
1
gmners' luck ?'
Jack- 11 Why certainly, weren't we
happy the first week of ou.r m~l'ricd
life?"

*

A. D. Pi Hallowe'en Party
Miss Gladys Black entertained the actives and pledges of the Alpha Delta
Pi sorority with a Hallowe 1cn party at
her home on North Twelfth after the
regular meeting on Monday night. Miss
Gladys Doris told such thrilling ghost
stories that most of the guests were
afraid to go hoRJe when the time came.
Black cats with ..fortunes written on
them were given as favors.

**

"Come across now. I see
Where did you put them hearts ?n YNh.
it wasn't two fell~s playing cards. ~i
was two other fJ:Ilas and one of them
1
was. , a, butcher catchiu
sOme bl o1ce
.
1
swtpm ~orne goo o f hts counter.

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company
We will

Appreciate Your

' Account

Rosenwalds

With his keen sense of
tainly would have chuckled at the idea of these
really fine clothes ever being purchased at a price
as low as $29.50.

L

Ralph
J. Keleher

2r6 West Central Avenue

~---

Phone 335

--------

LD
OLD
The Smoother and !Jetter Cigarette
not a cough in a carloa~JnJ,P,LodllordCo.,BII,I76G

HUNTERS!
Shotguns
Ammunition
Hunting Supplies
Simonson Cycle Co.
207 S. 2nd

Phone

1016

I.

Constance Talmadge
in
Venus of Venice
at the
KiMo THEATRE

---·----·--. -·

....

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Old Colored Mammy-Aw wants a
Wanted I More dates-apply to foot.
ball team.
tickGt for Florence.
Ticket agent wearily after thumbing ~;;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;;!;;;;;;;;;;
railroad guides for ten minutes, I
l1!Jho>re is Florence?
FRESH CIGARS

Come to the

Liberty

0. C. M.-Setting over there on the

Cafe

One of the things that gave· Louis.,
XVI a pain in the neck was the guillotine.

Pipe paths
lead to

CALL

2000

CIGARETrF.S
and TOBACCO

------

IF ACCEPTANCES WERE TRUE

the the
eight
working
day observed
by
Langhour
Hang
Wang Laundry
Com-~
makes it impossible for him.
To get his only shirt back in time to
1 accerJt the kind invitation of Kappa Chi
for dinner, June Ninth,

TAXI
PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Arrivals of

YOU can take the long, circuitous
route and come to P. A. by degrees, as you eventually will, or
you can cut corners and start right
with The National Joy Smoke.
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
aroma, and you will decide on the
quick route.
Your first taste of P.A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a conference in the Dean's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
Mild as tea, but with that tobaccobody that satisfies your most

!21 W. Central
next to
Albuquerque National Bank

Fight! Lohos!
Home Made Pies
Home Made Hot
Tamales

Yum! Yum!

Pig Stand

deep·rooted smoke-hankering.
No matter how fast you feed it.
P. A. never bites your tongue
or parches vnr-1'1
contentment
with this
ite of experienced jimmy-pipers.
Ream out the old pipe and give
it a brand-new deal with good
old P,A.-today.

last year from the Engineering
are either with the \VesthJgor the General Electric.

whe!tfl' ;,. tidy red tint,
flound and hQ/J.pound

tin humidor#. ttnd
floJmrl ~r'J'#Ial·r.lau
fiumido" with spon&~·
rnoistt-nf'T lr;rp, And
tllway.1 with uuy hil

work is what you get

LEGGETT'S

mo't'~d

0

There are 589 regular and 22 cxtcnstudcnts this year. The most ever
cnro11cd before was last year when
there were 421 enrolled.

Exchanges

(Continued from Page 3)
"\Vhat d0 you tUiJl: j ,f England severing diplomatic rdut:•m., v.-ith J{ussia?
E::tch year, the C(lmmitkc will choose
"I ,.,..a!- ~urpri~ed. I didn't even kno\\r' 'one hoy 3Jld one girl fr<•lll graduathlg
that Hngland u\'.Cd the.tm anything.''
ela~scs ( f N cw ~fexko high r;;.chools~ to
-;;:;;·~··;;:::;;;:;;;;:::;::;::;::;::;:::;::;:::;:;; n.:'ct:iv.: the scho tarshi ps, _!;,t:' lecting them
r
--- -1 inr lt:·adt.rship as well as for scholastic

Phone~

512 West .Ccnll'n]

I

TENNIS SUPPLIES
RACKETS
BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS

I RAABE- MAUGER

I_

First and Copper

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTIJRES - APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure"

Phone 390 Office ]] 7 N. 4th
Your garments are insured
Against Fire ana Theft.

D•·ive•·l..s Car Co.

b1 the Pri11ce

A.lbul SJrouu..

~ 1927, R. }. Re)'Do1ds Tobac~
~ompany, W"imton-Salcm., N. C.

CLEANERS & HATIERS

White St••·

of bite t~.nd fltlreh 1't:•

-the national joy smoke!

Enemy to Dirt

-~----

I don't think much of the street car

~RINGE ALBERT

MASTER

Quality Furniture

as- q1 f.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

About 9.070 of t1JC students \\'ho grad~

P. A. ;1 1014 ._tfU1•

HOW TO KISS A LADY

For hevcn sake don 1t try to get any-

ALBUQUERQUE CAS &ELECTRIC CO

,thinginthiscolumnaboutthcCieveland
The gciJtlcman must be taller than and McCrany combine. Clyde is plenty

I

1

and haDd
drawfJ\"Cr
her gently
to you;
pass .Itl,at
Thetheir
Pi K.pup
A.'s:Mackey
are proud
announce
yrmrs ll'it
your
her right
sb.ouldcr,
wontofirst
prize
di<!Gonally down acr1JSS her back, under, in the. dvg show.
her left arm; press h('r to your bosom
----------Headquarters for
ami at tbc same time ~he wm throw~
CAMPUS CELEBRITIES
her
lwad.
hack,
and
you
will have noth- ,
PARKER DUOFOLD
"\Yhl're yo' all goill', niggah?"
·
1
1 b
1
]' 1 f
mg de ~c dto <o ut to 1.ean a 1Itt e or-;
".\h'n hdn' ruslu.d by Tri Kappa.u
d 1. The Showoff-Pete Good (UnderPENS and PENCILS
"\\'h~t ::o· all mean, Tri Kappa?''
\\l·ar lau I ~res: ydour tps to Icrs-an I:.tudy to Billie :Moore).
MISS SAYLOR'S
t ten
t tc tung
2. The Dwarf-Norman Grose.
uft. K. 1{. ni~gah."-The Rotu1tda.
J) •
k Js one.
·
·
'f
WHITMAN'S
,
(!ll t ma e a no1se over 1t as 1 you 3. The Grant-Jeanne Riley.
CHOCOLATES
.
. were iiri11g oH shooting crackers, nor [ 4 The Contortionist-Betty Hollo•
: Use Teat Bombs to Disperse Georgia pounce upnn it like a hungry hawk upon 1
Tech Student Mob
.
1 man.
; Briggs Pharmacy '
•
. an mn ~cent dove; but gently fold the l 5, Tbc most beautiiul dancer-Mar1
.\tfa,tta, <la. 1I. P.1~Tear bombs darn-.cl in your arms without smashing~
1 ..COO W, Central
Phone 25
: wt're nccl·~sary for the di!-prrsing of a her collar or ~poiling her curls and by 1tha Frankenieid.
j "If It•s Ad?ertisei!, We Have It"
6'
mob oi \videly ch~erin~ Georgia Tech a sweet pressure upon her mo~th
:,tm!~t~!s wh·~ gathered m the downtown in the blis~fulncss of ,·our
«<.ction b:rc tecently to let the world without sm.1.cking your -lips on it
j knO\V that someone lm.d at last put the you would over a glass of beer.
Repairs ' hrakl''i ot: the Crims-on Tide from Ala- X. B.-Ladies should see that
Is Annie Lauric a hymn?
bama.
rults are strictly obsen·ed.
on both
1
The tatdergraduates plcked up helpNo, Annie Laurie is a her.
1 Men's and Women's Shoes less: motor cars whkh attempted to neKLEVER KLIPPINGS
qotiatc the crowd, turned them around,
I roust•d me from my slumbers
and
bounced
them
up
and
down.
TrolI hied me from my bed.
Justin's Boots
leys were pulled from the \vires, and a
If I had kno\\·n what breakfast was
bread fight was staged in the streets.
I would hav·e slept instea1.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ _ -~-
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Lower Price

Style Always

Visit Our

I

l

1

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

the lady he intends to kiss.
mean.
Pr. 1ce~urc: Take her right hand in ,

L

I

Fine Shoe

.Ii

New Dress Department
Featuring Wonderful Values at

$15
Dress for Street-Afternoon-Campus and Evening' Wear
Everything in Women's Ready-to-Wear for the College Girl

Mosier's Smart Shop
109--South Fourth Street

Hr-Ca11 I put my arm around you?
She-I don't know-Can you?
How sweet is love
But yet how bitter
To love a girl
And thch not gitter.

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First Natlond Bank Bldg.

Some(;nc has said uN ever wait for a
woman or a street car-thcre'lf be another along in a minute/ 1
The:; may kaow women but ifs a
ciuch they nen!r ,..·aitcd !or an Albu~
querque car.
Just (JJ1C 1Jlodc from the campus is a
real buher shop. Mr. Henry Davis,
proprietor o£ the shop is: a former student and a.n ardent booster for the. University. Try the Varsity Barber Shop
at 105 Harvard.-Adv.

All New Equipment

B. &M.
Driverless Car Co.
•

PHONE 309

Rear First National Bank

wlthout a.

!

wasn 1t of.. J

l

wasn't:

I'

"TRAVELERS"
11

BY TliElR BAGGAGE YOU SHALL :KNOW THEliP'
NOl'HIN'G is milre cert01inl:y the mark of the occasional traveler than spa11kn1g

new luggage.
NOTHING is ntore swat1k aud world!)· loilking than a bag or trunk covered with
er.lorful stickers.
\~c c:t,n supply .9tickcrs .from most any City, Hotel, University, Cotlegc or .Steatn~~1ip
LtnC'- 111 the World. !.1st Ittclutlcs Lond~;~n, .Paris, B<lrlin Vienna Venu~c Cau·ol
Calcutta, Maderia1 Cadiz, Seville, ~aplcs, Cnnncs 1 MnucJilc, Kob~ 1 Shanghai Qnd
Hong K<1ng. All Alnerical:l Cnivcrsitic~ and most Fnrdgn, lncludli1R I-1cidclbcrg,
Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge. MAKE YOUR. OWN SELECTION,

Packet of Ten $1.00.

----------------------~-------~--------~------~----------------*

VARSITY MAKES HISTORY BY 7-6
VICTORY BEFORE THRONG OF 3,500

Lowell Literary Society has a
chance of getting a Kappa
Honorary National Debating
Fraternity,

lgiving a dance each month to the
students.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

I I 2 S. Second

113 W. Gold Ave.

The Student Council is contemplating

-"-·-~~~-·-·+

LOBOS DEFEAT ARIZONA IN MOST
SPECTACULAR GAME OF SEASON

THE
STAR FURNITIJRE CO.

The new men's dormitory will have
a Jounging room where all the men
wilt be able to come together.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

French Flannel
Shirts

GHINASIN'S

DO YOU KNOW THAT
The site of the present swimming -pool
used to be the basement of the administration building?

-·--··-··-..

Ii

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-·~

$~.85

He-I'm gonna work my way thru
writh1g.
She-What kind of writing.
He-\Vriting home.

jacks

I

2nd and Cent•al Ave.

New and Very Stylish in
Varied Colors and Patterns
Worth at least $2.50 '

"Hot Lips"?
She-Yes, but don't be so personal,

Bostonian Collegiate Shoes

United Cigar Stol'ea

Mr. Harold Applebottom regrets that,

the

Lumber-

Presentation of this Ad before
November 11th entitles holder
to 10% reduction on all Pipes
Except Dunbill, Civic1 Milano

I

Beat

The New Mexico Lobos made history~,
:for themselves Saturday afternoon when
they defeated the strong Arizona Wild·
cats. The final count was 7-6. ·The
absence of R. Crist and Seery at ends
was a considerabl~ worry before the
Since 1919, seven New Mexico rneu
game, but E. Crist and Wylie filled the have received Rhodes scholarships to Oxblank position in commendable style, ford, England, Adalai Feathers, of the
their breaking up of end runs and snag- class of 1916, University of New Mex~
g ing passes going a long ways toward ico, received tbe first scholarship. He
the defeat Of the Wl'ldcats.
· tl
f
t
d 1 ft
was m 1e war or wo years an c
The Lobo line proved to be a stone for Oxford in 1919. He is now a resiwall to the Wildcat backs for time after dent of El Paso.
time they hit the line but failed to peneHigh Holwrs Received
trate. Their famous eight man inter- The second Rhodes scholar, Dan Richference on end runs was broken up ardson, went from the varsity itl 1920.
and the ball toter was downed before He lacked two hours credit to graduate.
he could reach the line of scrimmage, the He received a second honor in Oxford.
Arizona interference being unable to stop He now writes editorials for a Boston
the Lobo defense.
newspaper.
Marshall WyJie and Bill De Gryse
\Vayne Garret, who would have been
'forse's fat'! in t 11e class of 19201 l1ad he been graduwere Iargc IY respon S1'bl e f or .n
urc to kick goal for they both came in aled, was the third New Mexico Rliodes
fast and blocked the kick. Twice Morse scholar from the var~ity. He won the
almost saved his team from dcieat. The Alfred Best scholarship which is the
first quarter his attempted place kick hit highest award in England1 and he received
the cross-bar aud bounded back, after a first place in chemistry. He is now
the Lobo line had held on the 17 yard studying at Princeton.
line. The final period he attempted anOlfzcr New },fcxlco .Me''
other boot which was wide by a yard.
Hopkins, from the State College; FerThe Hilltop Pigskin Chasers outplayed gusson: Nahm, a New Mexico mau who
their opponents on the first half, but studied at the University <1£ Peunsylwere within the shadows of their own vania i and HeHiin are the New Mexico
goal most of the third quarter, the line men in the order t11at they went to Oxholding for four downs 011 the 4 yard line, ford. 'Voodford He£ftin1 of the class of
this being one of the: spectacular features 1926, rcccntly departed, is the last Rhodes
Of tile game. T he last quarter was
scholar from the varsity.
full of thrills with Arizona trying to
pull the game out of the fire with for- yard line. Long carried it 3 yards and
ward passes.
Do1zade1li hurdled the line for a touch.;
FIRST QUARTER
down. Armstrong kicked goal. Score
Arizona won the toss and chose to Lobos 7, Arizona 0. Arizona kicked off
defend the west goaJ. Armstrong kicked to the Lobo 5 yard line and Long ran
off to the 25 yard line. Arizona failed the baH back to the 25 yard tine. Several
to gain and punted to Long who ran exchanges of punts gave the Lobos the
the ball back to his 5 yard line. An ball on their 30 yard line. Diebold and
exchange of punts and a penalty of Crouch were rushed into the game.
15 yards for slugging gave the Lobos Crouch had been out of scrimmage since
the ball in mid-field. Another exchange the Occidental game. Lobos punt, Crouch
of punts gave Arizona the ball on the fails to gain thnt the line and Arm·
fat·1 ure to gam
· tltrU strong mterccptcd
.
, pass and carLobos' 22 yard hue,
Acuffs
the line forced Morse to attempt a place ried the ball back to his own 35 yard
kick, which hit the cross bar and bounced line~ The Lobos were penalized for two
back, J. Wilson punted out of danger incomplete passes, J. Wilson punts to the
and after Arizona returned the kick 30 yard line1 and Arizona attempts anArmstrong made a beautiful 20 yard other pass which was intercepted by Long.
pass to Long, who uabbed it among a Armstrong passes to E. Crist for 15
number of Wildcat backs. The rest of yards and the half ended with the Lothe first quarter beh1g a punting duel bas in possession of the ball on the 50
witl\ Long having the better of Diebold yard line. Score, Lobos 7, Arizona 0.
due to the fact~ that he was punting the
THIRD QUARTER
ball out of bounds on the 5 and 10 yard
Arizona kicked off to \Vylie who was
downed on his 30 yard I!ne. J. Wilson
lines. Score 0-0,
SECOND QUA RTER
punted to Arizona's 45 yard line. CroueI1
The L obos started the second quat tcr started some e ff ecttve
an d
' line p1ungmg
·
with the ball in their vossessio11 on Ari- carried the ball to the Lobo's 25 yard
zona's 20 yard liue. Armstrong threw a litte where they were forced to punt over
"butlet tikc11 pass to Wylie for 15 yards the goal line. J. WiJson returned the punt
giving the Lobos first down on the 5 a11 d Arizona completed two passes, the
·- --· --- ---~---- --- , · - -- second one being in the end zone for a
touchdown. Pattelt nabbing the long pas!J.
Morse failed to kick goat. Score, L obos 7, Arizona 6. Arizona kicked off
to Armstroiig and the third quarter ended
with New Mexico in possession of the
ball 011 the 30 yard lilte. Score, Lobos

SEVEN MEN FROM
HERE TO OXFORD

M

'l, Arizona 6.

Just cUp your check or a dollar bi11 to this ad.
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY-"DANCE MAGIC"
Ben Lyon Pauline Starke
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
Starting Saturday for Five Days
" T H E '8 E T T E R ' 0 L E ''
Syd Chaplin
with Vitaphone Music Score

Squirt Long for four years has been
the Lobo's quarter. His gatnc is always
flashi(', His sensationnl runs have probM
ably scorod more yardage lor the Var·
shy than any other one mnn on the
squad. lie is all southwestern quarteri
and his ability as u field general is nationally known. Squirt is itt Javm• of
mnking his fast year a championship.

FOURTH QUARTER
At the beginning o£ the final quarter
Dolzadelli interecpted a pass on Arizona's
40 y ..• r d 1'n10• Long n1ade a beautiful pass
to E. Crist but it was brought back~
Long not being 5 yards behind the line
of scrimmage, E. Crist nabbed another
pass £or 20 yards. Another pass was
intercepted by Patten and Arizona re1
sorted to the aerial game, ActtH s pass
to Beaver was good for 10 yards. After
an cxchat1ge o£ punts, Diebold's pass to
Morse gained 23 yards. Armstrong
l'rol'c Up t'vo lnore Passes and the Lobos
got tile ball Oll tltel'r 20 yard line. J.
·
\"t'lsotl plllttcd to the 50 yard line. Me,
Ardlc, ten seoond end, wcut in to
strengthen the passing attack~ but three
incomplete passes forced Morse to attempt a placekickJ wtlich was wide by
a yortl. Tho Lobos pUittod out of danger
(Continued on Pago 4)

CLEVELAND IS
Dr. Smitten Speaks
TENNIS CHAMP
On Education

NORTH ARIZONA TEACHERS TANGLE
WITH VARSITY SQUAD TOMORROW

The varsity tennis· toumament ended
Saturday with Clyde Cleveland the
champion, He defeated Jay Thompson
6-26-4 in the play off.
The match was scheduled for last Friday and had to be called on account of
darkness, Cleveland bad taken the first
two sets 6-l and 6-4, when Thompson
seemed to stage a comeback and took the
next two 6-4, 10-8. The match was then
called.

Dr. Smitten, nationally known educator
and writer, addressed the assembly last
Friday on a general talk about Education, ,
Dr. Smittc11 has traveled widely m1d is
known nationally for l1is writings on
education. This was the first time Dr.
Smitten had visited the University of
New Mexico, and he commented favor.:.
ably on the new buildings, and said he
,When the Lobos defeated the Wildcats
believed that building would go on even
more rapidly in the future.
!saturday, it was th?u~ht they they h~d
overcome the most dtfftcult team on thetr
S1<perior Game
"The time is coming," went on Dr.
1
schedule, On Friday they play North
Cleveland played a superior game to Smitten, ' 'Vhcn universities. will be built
Arizona
Teachet·s' College and the reThompson. He had his chops and drive to fit the individual, and not just a colAt tl
I
t'
f tl l d
port is out that this team will be as hard
going hard and l1ad Thompson on the lege for a group. I believe that in the
1e
regu
ar
mee
mg
o
1e
n
e1 t M " d
· 1t
re t
y
rtln most of thn" time. Thompson did future everybody will go to college, just tl
pem
a g a dmanA to beat as the Arizona University team.
· en f ·en m.Oll
t ay ntg 1 di
Last week the Lumberjacks played
scusse f.
some very good playing and his power~ as everybody goes to high school now, 1ntgs'tto 1mpor ance
· twere
dt
Loylola
College of California to a 0-0
ful serves worried Cleveland greatly, The and I frankly think that we are going commt
· 1 ee
ff was
· appom
1 • h · e t o barrange
I Id or a
tie.
The
teachers average 180 pounds
·
to make our education n1ore flexible."
seem a atr w nc ts o e 1e some
name was - never a wa11caway at any tnne.
People today are interested -in the time in December. The committee is in weight and are plenty faSt.
Varsity Materlal
d f D 1 •·
I.e · y t
1
1'heir backfield is even better than the
theatre and the drama said Dr. Smitten 1 · compose o
u cemmter,
wts, a cs,
Both of these players will make the
·
'
s·
1t
d W'l
Texas Miners," Coach Johnson said. "It
and what draws the crowds is the cast teg a z an
t son,
varsity team that plays Arizona next in the play. The acting of today isn't as
Among the many things discussed ath- will be no easy game."
spring.
Bill Thompson, last year's artificial as yesterday and they pick the lctics pedominated, since there is evidence Fred Parisi the Arizona Teachers' half,
champ, \vho was unable to play this fall man or woman who is fitted by nature of excellent material. The events con- is one of the best brokcn .. field runners
on account of an operation, will be an- to play that certain part. People highe; sidered in the discussion were basket- in ~he southwest. And Bill DeGryse will
other member of the team. Both unoc'J up direct the casting, and actors take ball. basebat11 tennis, handball, horseshoe find his match in the 215 pound LumberRiedy and Buddie Allen have good parts and study them in order to find out pitchi11g, track and the cross country jack.
chances to make., the team.
what part they are suited to play. Now, run.
After the game Saturday almost anyTo Ba Good Team
life, as Dr. Smitten sees it, is a vast Basket~ball practice will commence soon thing can be expected from the Lobes.
The team this year wilt be considerably theatre and we have td play many roles an d t11e I ndepcn dent M en expec t t o 1lave But if tl1cy become overconfident as
stronger than last year. Max Merritt and simultaneously. Lots of attention is be- a good fast team. All men interested they have in many previous years; there
Harold Johns were graduated but their ing paid to educational casting today... We in any of the events named above please is little hope £or them.
places wHl be capably filled by the addi- must decide what to do and we want rep·Jrt to the athletic manager as soon When the Varsity held Arizona on their
tion o£ Allen and Reidy. Cleveland was. to look ahead twenty~five or thirty years as possible.
five-yard Hue in the last period of the
unable to play intercollegiate tennis last and see what roles we must still play.
game, and then carded the ba11 the full
year, but went to the semi-finals. with We must take into consideration that
length of the field in the last few minBill Thompson.
which Nature has endowed us with, such
utcs, they showed the style of football
as good looks, good brains, or good mixthey can play, If the game had ended
ers. There is room for all o-f us in
with the ball near the Arizona goal it
this modern theatre and our many roles.
An important business meeting of the would appear as a lucky ~-·idory fat lllt
The difficult part of the job is that Lowell Literary Society was held Tues- Lobos.
of casting. Many univer-sities over the afternoon, November 8. Arrangements
The score of 7-6 it1dicatcs very well
country arc putting in men to help stu- were completed regarding the Cambridge just bow much better the Lobos were than
The Spanish Club of the University of dents to get properly fitted in life. In debate/ ne\v debate dmllenges were ac:- the Wildcats. Both teams received lucky
New Mexico held att interesting meeti11g
d d 1•
1 'd f
t't' ·
break d · tl
d f
twenty or thirty years1 Dr. Smitten be~ cepte an pans
were at or pe 1 1011111g
s urmg 1e game, an a ew more
last \Vedncsday evening at Sara RayT K
AI 1
t' 1 1
d lni·IlUt
f 1
· 1t 1
d
d'f
lieves that this branch of universities will an appa
P 1a, na tona Ionorary e~
es o Pay m1g t 1ave rna e a 1 nold's Ha~l.
•
.
be recognized. This work is still in its bating fraternity. It is planned to en- fcrent story.
The busmess sessiOn w.as presided over infancy~ but pbysicology experts are be- deavor to interest more students in LowNo one was hurt in the game Saturby Arthur Campa,
_who reahd coming more and more numerous. When ell Literary by having special programs dayJ and the team should be in fine shape
the final copy 0 .£ the Conshtubon to t e we have eye trouble, we see an occutist; for ea::h meeting o£ the society.
lo meet the Arizona Teachers. After
club. !he mcetmg was tllen turned over if we have trouble with our role, we
To date, the University of New Mex- their experience with the Wildcats, and a
to Mtss Emmy \Vortmanl- ;vho h~d can see a physicoiogical expert. Dr. Smit- ico has been challenged by many of the week's hard training1 the Lobos should
charge of the pro?ram. . ftss 1 A~tta ten l1as a son who holds just such a leading universities of West ancl South~ be ready to tear holes in the LumberOsuna ~rought an u~terest~ng co lecho~ position ill Harvard today.
west, The regular debates will be held jacks.
of Spam~\ sonxs wl~~<::h '~' 1 ! ~: J~rnc
\Vhile Dr. Smitten was traveling between the U. N. M. team and Arizona
Coach Johnson l1as received warning
by .the. c u ·
~r'es 1?C" a f sth0 t~b abroad, the fact that Americans arc rccM and University of California. Challenges from both Sparkle Philips, former Lobo
pectal mte:est lo ass
.0
e c
cognized as the most resourceful people for men's debate teams have been received end and Coach McKale of the Arizona
wilt be gn·en at the meet.mgs: Th~se in the ·world, was driven home to him. from Oklahoma University and for a \Yildcats, to Jook out for the LumberM
,...v ,·11 be based
Home
m pam.
· dcbahng
·
f on
"St dLtfe
t L"f,
va \Vhcn big mining interests in foreign womens
team, f rom s·1mmons 1·acks.
1
1
~he. firstHo ~ tes~I k u en
e ' s countries want art e."t:pert engineer, they eniversity of Abilene, Texas, Colorado
Don't worry about Arizona but look
gr\!A"cn by h~rncft. 011 • b
es get an American. Americans are known College, and the College of the Paci£1c. out for the Teachers, Philips wrote to
bout t trty n·e mem ers were pr M to be successful money makers. Their By motion it was decided to accept the Johnson. They have a fast team that
ent.
____ __
products are known and preferred the challenge from Oklahoma University and averages 180 pounds.
world over. They lead in science and one ol the women's teams, if quota wiii
The Lumberjacks have a fast· backeducation. Yet many people who are sue- permit. Both contests would be hetd in field which excels in off-tackle, 3t is recessful in business life are pitiful at Albuquerque, the former on December ported. Their line is all there with a
the age o£ forty-five~ They have only 15th, probably.
·
hard-fighting center and left tackle. The
carried one role. We must play from six' It is under serious consideration to pub- whole line charges with power. Both ends
to eight or more roles in life, if we are 1 lish a petition, in booklet fonn, to Tan arc fast and may be cailed to run with
to enjoy the fruits of our best years, Kappa Alpha to establish a chapter at the bali.
twenty-five to seventy.
the University. Six. men who have taken
The Teachers tied Lyola College at
Tllcre are many roles we can play, and 1 part in an inter-collegiate debate are Los Angeles. Lyola tied Occidental Colseveral that ,~e should play. That of 1 necessary {or the installing of a chap- lege, and Oxy tied the Wildcats. I£ this
earning a living or our share of the tcr. Approximately that number will be can be considered dope it looks like anM
1
·•
' "orld s work is most important. That is available after the Cambridge deba.te. In- other battle !or the Lobos.
one obligation we owe to the world. Itramural debaters, who cannot qualtfy un(Continued on Page 4)
Then there is the rote of citizenship. less they place oll the interco1t~iate team;
\Ve should vote at1d contribute to _public will necessarily have to concentrate their
opinion. There is no money in this role, efforts on the latter, as intramural de~Continued on Page 4)
but •t is necessary to keep the govern'
ment going. I£ Hoover hadn't taken such
an active interest iu his duty as a citizen,
he would have stilt been a mining engineer1 and the United States would have
•
been much poorer for it. Hoover could
The Mirage sale dosed offtciatly last
make much more money as a mining Cll- Saturday night, but deposits will be taken
giueert but he stays in the Cabinet and at the Varsity Shop for a few more
performs his duty.
weeks. McFarland and Grose will also
Then there is the role of the cultivated take deposits.
Ti1e bus1'11ess staff 1's beg1'nning work
mall or woman. The fact t1mt we arc
rather lacking itl the role, was seen by 011 their advertising campaign thls week.
Dr. Smitten when he was in New Zea- Advertising contracts are being printed,
land. They have a population of about and plans ate being made for a statcM
three times the size of New Mexico. In wide campaig11 for advertisilig. The sales
a town about the size of Albuquerque have not exceeded 210, but Grose stated
they had about as many good book stores that every student who did not buy a
as we have cigar statlds. AU the people Mirage will be interviewed and his reason
he talked to seemed cultivated and well for not buying found out. He stated
that he expected to sell at least 150 more It is a fact that when a 50-yard punt
Elmer Crist ls one of the hardest hit- read,
to
the student body.
was made in the Arh:ona game, Jimntic
11 Speakiug
d The
seriously," went on Dr.
h
I V 't
ti11g llncmeu at t 1e arst Y squa •
d'
If
tl•e
advertising
campaign
is
carried
Wilson
was t e cause of it. His punt..
. d 0f u•
Crist Smitten, 14! believe that t1te rea mg mat..
•
d
Wildcats at·c cot\vmcc
us.
, .
h
W 1
lUt as. it is planned the Mirage this year i11g and _passtng were w11at score the
,
· t A · ona and tel' of America tS rat er 1ow.
e 1ave c
.
f
1 v ·
W'l
1 d
played a 1111C ganld agants
rlz '
d'
W
tl
will be au elaborate book. Specml ef~ yards or t te arsity,
1 son P aye
dre!W down two passes for 5 yards. Al- s? much cheap. rea tng.l
e arc r~ .ter r rt Wtll be made on full page advertisew ona of his best games against the WitdM
though this is Eitner's first year, he has ldce Mr.~ B?bbtt who mew ~ve;yt nngj :ents Grose plans lo have his staff make cals. Both his line p1unges and his deshown' ability that Jhe Lobes can use to and evct·ythmg l~e k;ewf ,.,.~~n t ~ue.t[ t a tho~ough canvass oi all National ad- fensive game waS all there, Jimmie is the
1Varsity 1s most reliable hooter.
The Lumbct·jacks shoutd
uThell (Cthere.t ts dt 11 Page
tmu Y4)roe 'la ver!t'sers.
adv'"• 11tagc.
before
trying
an
end
run,
on
muc
on
tlll•11lc t\'•kc
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REPORT PLACES LUMBERJACKS AS
STRONG AS ARIZONA; LOBCS IN TRIM
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